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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Raider Girls Grab 1st at WCC,
Devil Girls, SPF Boys Get 2nd

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Blue Devil Footballers Stun
Undefeated Colonials, 13-7

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

the Colonial 17 by Devil tight end
Bryan Power. A few plays later,
Cocozziello scored with his one-yard
sneak. Giuseppe Insigna nailed the
extra point to put Westfield up, 7-0,
with 1:30 left.

In the second quarter, the Devil
linemen opened holes at will, cap-
ping a 56-yard drive on six plays
until a bad exchange resulted in a
fumble on the Morristown one. Later,
Morristown tied the score when quar-
terback Andy Yawger hooked up for
a 15-yard TD pass to senior tight end
Justin Lattimore with 2:00 remain-
ing in the half.

Midway in the fourth quarter,
Cocozziello returned a punt to the
45-yard line. Then, on fourth and
less than a foot, Cocozziello broke
loose for 14-yards, sophomore
Andew Shaffer rambled for six and a
facemask penalty spotted the ball on
the Colonial 20. Cocozziello pow-
ered his way through a huge hole to
the 10. A fumble recovery by Insigna
kept the drive alive then Cocozziello
hit Blackmon for a 10-yard TD.

Superb special team play by
Jayshawn King, Power, Finne and
Kevin Macdonald kept the Colonials
bottled up deep in their territory. With
1:03 remaining, senior Terrance Bryant
recovered a fumble on the three-yard
line that sounded the victory chants.

“We were 0-3 and to come in here
and win this game, I couldn’t be
more proud of my team,” said Blue
Devil Head Coach Ed Tranchina.
“The thing that bothered me was that
we fumbled going in. That would
have been 14-0. You can live with
that because the kids are fighting for
extra yardage. But then, they go 99
yards and that is what upset us in the
locker room going in at halftime. To
let them go 99; at the worst, we
should have gone in 7-0, although I
believe it should have been 14.”

“It’s a great win knowing that we
were picked to lose in every newspa-
per,” said Cocozziello. “For us as a
team to come out here and shove it
down their throats, it gives you a
great feeling. I believe that we will
win the next two and go to the play-
offs. I come out here every week and
want to win and everyone is behind
me. I did well with my running game,
but I have to thank my line. When I
was rolling back left, then right, not

one lineman gave up on the play.”
“As the underdogs, we knew what

the odds were coming out against this
undefeated team,” said Blackmon.
“We just had to get it done, rise to the
occasion and take it from them. The
line got it done today, they were hold-
ing their blocks while Jan and I got
our chemistry going.”

With Morristown moving into a
different state section, the great ri-
valry has come to conclusion with a 2-
2 record. “We started playing them in
the Meadowlands,” added Tranchino.
“In the finals and they beat us; we
came here a couple of years ago and
beat them in the first round. Last year,
they had a great team and they did a
job on us and then we came back and
answered the bell today.”
Westfield 7 0 0 6 13
Morristown 0 7 0 0 7

crossed eighth with a time of 20:54
and Raider Liz Elko finished 10th
with a personal-best time of 21:06.

Competing with two high-level
runners like Cougar Mallory Harlin,
who finished first at 19:28, and
Shashaty, Quinn, who topped her
best time by nearly 30 seconds, com-
mented, “I was like 15 seconds ahead
of my pace for the first mile. They
ran amazingly, so I let them go be-
fore the third mile. I knew they were
good runners, so I kind of let myself
be convinced. I should have stayed
with them. Next time, I will.”

Raiders Christine DeLuca and
Samantha Caro finished with respec-
tive personal-best times of 21:20 and
23:24.

Kopnicki, who finished 17 sec-
onds ahead of Cougar Kevin Brown,
had been nursing a right hip injury

and had been restricting his running
over the past week.

“I went in the whirlpool before I ran
today, so I loosened it up a lot. I was
a little scared that I was out of shape,
so I wanted to go out conservatively
then, after the first mile, I started
going as hard as I could because the
second mile is the most important
part of the race, I think. The last time
we ran against them, we tried to run
away from them the whole race and
they ended up catching up with us in
the last mile,” Kopnicki said.

In a major race, such as the WCC,
each individual must take the re-
sponsibility to do his/her best to help
the team effort.

“When I’m running, I’m trying
just to run my own race but, once I
cross the line, I turn around and look
for my guys and see where they are
at,” explained Kopnicki.

Raider senior Zack McGuire did
not have his best run and finished
fourth with a time of 17:02 and sopho-
more Josh Zinman, who placed third
in the dual meet with Westfield, had
been suffering from shin splints and
dropped out after the second mile.
Kris Kagan was the only Blue Devil
to place in the top-10, finishing eighth
in 17:28. Mike Miller was the third
Raider to cross with a time of 17:47,
Brian Glassett crossed in 18:00, Matt
Capodicasa crossed in 18:04 and
Adam Biner finished in 19:08.

Unhappy with his recent perfor-
mances, McGuire said, “Extremely
poorly! I have been running poorly
all year. Ever since I ran a summer
race well, everything after that has
been downhill.”

As to the upcoming Union County
Tournament that was to be held yes-
terday at Warinanco, he said, “Hope-
fully, I can get back to where I was
last year and this summer.”

GIRLS TEAM RESULTS:
NATIONAL DIVISION:

1. Scotch Plains-Fanwood 36, 2.
Westfield 41, 3. Cranford 43, 4. Linden 115

BOYS TEAM RESULTS:
NATIONAL DIVISION:

1. Cranford 23, 2. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 46, 3. Westfield 65, 4. Linden 111

NJ Sport Pics (Jim O’Connor) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NETTING TWO GOALS…Laura Kaminski netted two goals in the second half
to help give sixth-seeded Union Catholic earn a 4-1 victory over third-seeded
Summit in the quarterfinals of the Union County girls soccer tournament at
Berkeley Heights on October 25.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES

AND MUNICIPAL CHARGES
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, I, Corinne Clements Stutcavage, the Collector of Taxes of the Township of Scotch Plains,

Union County, New Jersey will sell at a public auction on the 24th day of November 2003, in the Municipal Court in the Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 10 o’clock in the morning, the below described lands.

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of the municipal liens chargeable against that same on the 24th day of November 2003
together with interest and cost of sale, exclusive however, of the lien for taxes for the year 2003.

Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case
in excess of eighteen (18) per cent per annum. Payment for the sale shall be made in cash, certified or cashier’s check or money order before
the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold. Payment of “Premiums” should be with separate funds.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchase will be struck off and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption
at eighteen (18) per cent per annum and the municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose right of redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of New Jersey,
1937 and amendments thereto.

At any time before the sale, the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the property, with interest and costs incurred up
to the time of payment by cash, certified or cashier’s check, or money order.

In the event that the owner of the property is on active duty in the military service, the Tax Collector should be notified immediately.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control

Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.), and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.). In addition, the municipality is precluded
from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the
site.

The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as shown on the last
tax duplicate and the total amount due thereon respectively on the 24th day of November 2003, exclusive of the lien for the year are as listed
below:

Corinne Clements Stutcavage
Collector of Taxes

Scotch Plains, New Jersey
PROPERTY

# BLOCK & LOT OWNER NAME LOCATION TAX MUNIC. INTEREST COST TOTAL
1 101 - 5 LOPEZ, BERNADETTE &

 GEORGE 1508 GABLES ST 612.00 0.00 98.26 15.00 725.26
2 101 - 6 LOPEZ, BERNADETTE &

 GEORGE 1514 GABLES ST 722.16 0.00 154.96 17.54 894.66
3 403 - 9 NJ AFFORDABLE HOMES 532 HUNTER AVE 75.49 0.00 6.43 15.00 96.92
4 405 - 2 BARICH, JOHN & CLAUDIA 564 HUNTER AVE 3,696.48 0.00 740.38 88.74 4,525.60
5 503 - 5 MAYER, OTTO & EARLEAN 1724 FRONT ST 5,116.32 0.00 273.74 100.00 5,490.06
6 601 -29 CELIUS, JOSEPH &

 GUIRLAINE 326 HOE AVE 1,744.33 0.00 89.83 36.68 1,870.84
7 705 - 6 BETHEA, MARY ANN 229 MYRTLE 1,276.74 0.00 108.66 27.71 1,413.11
8 1902 - 17 PONZIO, CARMEN &

 PONZIO, NICHOLAS 211 UNION AVE 5,665.26 0.00 152.96 100.00 5,918.22
9 2103 - 8 ERRICKSON, ERMELINA &

 JACK 418 MONTAGUE AVE 4,375.43 0.00 338.09 94.27 4,807.79
10 2601 - 1 DINIZO, FRANK & EILEEN 2053 WESTFIELD AVE 5,716.08 0.00 1,111.39 100.00 6,927.47
11 2801 - 1 VIN-MAT, INC. 2040 ROUTE 22 26,591.40 2.37 5,531.30 100.00 32,225.07
12 4303.04 - 1 CR01 RIGA 55, INC. 1 RIGA COURT 817.37 0.00 77.74 17.90 913.01
13 4303.04 - 3 CR03 RIGA 55, INC. 3 RIGA COURT 817.37 0.00 77.74 17.90 913.01
14 4303.04 - 5 CR05 RIGA 55, INC. 5 RIGA COURT 817.37 0.00 77.74 17.90 913.01
15 4303.04 - 7 CR07 RIGA 55, INC. 7 RIGA COURT 817.37 0.00 77.74 17.90 913.01
16 4303.06 - 21 CR21 RIGA 55, INC. 21 RIGA COURT 817.37 0.00 77.74 17.90 913.01
17 4303.06 - 25 CR25 RIGA 55, INC. 25 RIGA COURT 817.37 0.00 77.74 17.90 913.01
18 4303.07 - 27 CR27 RIGA 55, INC. 27 RIGA COURT 817.37 0.00 77.74 17.90 913.01
19 4303.07 - 29 CR29 RIGA 55, INC. 29 RIGA COURT 817.37 0.00 77.74 17.90 913.01
20 4303.07 - 33 CR33 RIGA 55, INC. 33 RIGA COURT 408.68 0.00 34.78 15.00 458.46
21 5602 - 7 *  NICOSIA, RUSSELL &

 JUDITH 39 CANTERBURY DR 7,904.50 0.00 1,684.65 100.00 9,689.15
22 5701 - 14 DARROW, LOUIS 365 FAWN RIDGE DR 7,839.72 0.00 1,587.50 100.00 9,527.22
23 7201 - 29.03 NELSON, BERTHA &

 WILLIAMS, SAMUEL 2403 RICHMOND ST 326.92 0.00 8.66 15.00 350.58
24 7302 - 18 ZENJ-RA, JASIM 875 TERNAY AVE 5,403.96 0.00 1,116.94 100.00 6,620.90
25 7303 - 20 MCCOY, CALVIN A. 2704 PLAINFIELD AVE 920.36 0.00 21.88 18.84 961.08
26 7401 - 26 JENKINS, LINDA 2321 MORSE AVE 3,321.81 0.00 211.25 70.66 3,603.72
27 8703 - 6 FELTON, JAMES 1111 JEFFERSON AVE 1,310.64 0.00 123.86 28.69 1,463.19
28 11402 - 45 BOROM, WILLIAM &

 KARYNN 1156 MARTINE AVE 3,256.42 0.00 499.79 75.12 3,831.33
29 15302 - 2 SHANNI, STEFAN 1310 CUSHING RD 4,730.96 0.00 709.64 100.00 5,540.60
30 15901 - 13 CURRIE, CRAIG 14 WEDGEWOOD WAY 14,076.00 0.00 2,855.45 100.00 17,031.45
31 15901 - 40 MIGNANO, MICHAEL &

 MARGARET 2 ORCHARD DR 8,527.60 0.00 1,253.56 100.00 9,881.16
32 16101 - 5 BALL, ESTATE OF ETHEL 917 RARITAN ROAD 5,373.36 0.00 1,048.68 100.00 6,522.04

* Amount includes 2001 + 2002

4 T – 10/30, 11/6, 11/13 & 11/20/03, The Times Fee: $783.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Monday
November 10, 2003 in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30
p.m. to hear and consider the following
appeals for variance from the requirements
of the Westfield Land Use Ordinance:

John and Gayle Praitano, 325 Massachu-
setts Street seeking permission to erect a 3-
season sunroom contrary to the require-
ments of Section 11.06E7 of the Land Use
Ordinance.  Rear yard setback proposed is
27.66 feet.  Ordinance requires 35 feet.

Matt Nilsen, 311 Roanoke Road seeking
permission to erect a deck contrary to the
requirements of Section 12.04F1 of the
Land Use Ordinance.  Coverage by building
and above grade structures proposed is
15.9%/4,170 square feet.  Ordinance al-
lows 15%/4,000 square feet.

Paula and Melanie Sawina, 639 Hanford
Place seeking permission to erect a two-
story addition in the rear contrary to the
requirements of Section 11.09E6, 12.04F1,
and 12.04F3 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Side yard setback proposed (and present)
is 5.5 feet. Ordinance requires 10 feet.
Maximum allowable coverage of building
proposed with out porch is 21%.  Ordinance
allows 20%.  Maximum allowable coverage
with porch exclusion proposed is 24.2%.
Ordinance allows 24%.

Rodger and Elizabeth Herndon, 815 High-
land Avenue seeking permission to erect a
second floor addition contrary to the require-
ments of Section 11.04E5 and 12.03D & E
of Land Use Ordinance.  Front yard setback
proposed is 48.25 feet. Ordinance requires
established front yard depth, which is 68.6
feet.

Albert and Karen Rimondi, 533 Clark
Street seeking permission to erect a cantile-
vered bay window contrary to the require-
ments of Section 11.08E of the Land Use
Ordinance. Side yard setback proposed is
4.5 feet. Ordinance requires 10 feet.

Elliot and Natalie Beneroff, 880 Winyah
Avenue seeking permission to erect an ad-
dition contrary to the requirements of Sec-
tion 11.06 E6 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Minimum side yard setback proposed is
+6.19 feet and 12.54 feet (present is 6.19
feet and 11.53 feet).  Ordinance requires 15
feet.

Documentation of the above is on file in
the Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Any interested party may appear at the
hearing, either in person, or by their attor-
ney, and be given an opportunity to be heard
with respect to this application.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropriate.

Colleen Mayer, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

1 T - 10/30/03, The Leader Fee: $60.18

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

INVITATION TO BIDDERS

Invitations are extended to qualified Bidders to bid for the following Project:
JANITORIAL SERVICES

Bids will be accepted only by mail or in person to the Office of the Township Clerk, Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076 (attn:
Barbara Riepe, Township Clerk) until November 17, 3003 At 10:00 A.M.

The Township of Scotch Plains (hereinafter “Township”) shall not be responsible for any
bid mailed which is lost in transit or delivered late by the Postal Service. At the above time,
the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. All bids must be presented in sealed
envelopes, which are clearly marked “Bids for Janitorial Services, Attn: Township Clerk,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076”. No bid will be received after the time
and date specified.

After receipt of bids, no bid may be withdrawn within (60) days after the date of the bid
opening except if provided for herein. The bid of any bidder who consents to an extension
may be held for consideration for a longer period of time as may be agreed upon between
bidder and the Township.

All bids must be on the bid forms provided by the Township of Scotch Plains in the bid
package, specifications and bid forms may be obtained at the Office of the Director of Public
Property, 2445 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Bid proposals and all required documents must be completed and submitted by the date
as set forth above. All documents in the enclosed bid package must accompany the bid
proposal.

In addition to the above documents, a certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond issued
by a responsible bank, trust company or insurance company, payable to the Township of
Scotch Plains shall be submitted with each bid as a guaranty that if a contract is awarded
the bidder shall execute said contract. The bid security shall be in the amount of ten percent
of the total amount of the bid or Twenty Thousand ($20,000) whichever is lower.

All bid security, except the bid security of the three apparent lowest responsible bidders
shall, if requested in writing, be returned after ten days (10) from the opening of the bids
(Sundays and Holidays excepted) and the bids of such bidders shall be considered
withdrawn.

The successful Bidder shall be required to submit a Performance Bond in an amount equal
to one hundred percent (10%) of the amount of the accepted bid at the time of contract
execution a Consent of Surety regarding bonds required by the Contract Documents shall
also be submitted with the bid. Sureties shall be licensed and/or authorized to transact
business in the State of New Jersey and be acceptable to the Authority. The term of the
contract shall be for a period on one (1) year, commencing January 1, 2004 to December 31,
2004 with an option to renew for one (1) additional year at the sole discretion of the Township.

The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids, and to waive immaterial
informalities, or to accept any bid which, in the opinion of the Township of Scotch Plains, will
be in the best interest of the Township all in accordance with the New Jersey Local Public
Contract Law N.J.S.A. 40A: 11-1 et seq. In the event of an equal or tie bid, the Township shall
award the bid to the bidder, which, in the Township’s sole discretion, best services the
interested of the Township.

The Township also reserves the right to reject any and all bids if sufficient funds are not
available and/or appropriated.

The selected Bidder, will, within seven days (7) of award of the bid, enter into an appropriate
contract with the Township.

All bidders must comply with P.L. 1975, Chapter 127 entitled “An Act Relating to
Affirmative Action in Relation to discrimination in connections with Certain Public Contracts
and supplementing the “Law Against Discrimination” approved April 16, 1945 (P.L. 1945,
Chapter 169)” N.J.A.C. 17:27, as amended from time to time and the Americans with
Disability Act.

All bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor to engage in
public work as defined in the requirements listed under N.J.S.A. 34:11-5661 through 56.55,
as well as N.J.A.C. 12:62-1.1.

Where applicable, prevailing wage rate shall be paid to all workers on the job as per
N.J.A.C. 34:11-56, 25 et seq.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

WALTER F. DINIZO
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROPERTY

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T - 10/30/03, The Times Fee: $113.22

Local High School Girls
Varsity Soccer Results:

OCTOBER 21:
Union Catholic 3, Mount St.

Mary’s 1
Jen Seniszyn nailed two goals and

Amanda Pitts had a goal and an assist
for the 10-4 Vikings.

OCTOBER 22:
Cranford 2, Linden 1
Lisa Levonas scored in overtime

for the 11-4-1 Cougars and Melissa
Montalvo scored in regulation.

OCTOBER 25:
UC TOURNAMENT:
QUARTERFINALS:

Cranford 1, Westfield 0
Kristen Grandal, on a cross from

Gina Malangone, scored the winner
for the 12-4-1 Cougars. Lauren
Sinnenberg made nine saves for 10-
4-1 Westfield.

Governor Livingston 1, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood 0

Chrissy Sidie knocked a header
into the crossbar, won the rebound

and tapped the ball into the net for
the seventh-seeded, 10-4-1, High-
landers to upset the second-seeded,
11-2-2, Raiders.

Union Catholic 4, Summit 1
Amanda Pitts ripped in two goals

early in the game and Lara Kaminski
added two more goals for the sixth-
seeded, 12-4, Vikings to topple the
third-seeded, 11-4-1, Hilltoppers.

Oak Knoll 1, Linden 0
The top-seeded, 13-1-1, Royals

got a goal from Anna Geiger, who
was assisted by Elizabeth Redmond.

County High School
Football Results:

OCTOBER 24:
Plainfield 13, Shabazz 0

Ahmir Manning scored two TDs
for the 4-2 Cardinals.
Plainfield 7 6 0 0 13
Shabazz 0 0 0 0 0

OCTOBER 25:
Irvington 18, Elizabeth 13

James Evans had TD runs of eight
and two yards and quarterback Demar
Drummond had a nine-yard TD run
for 6-1 Irvington. Jerome Murphy
had a 17-yard TD reception and
Woody Adjuste had a three-yard TD
run for the 3-3 Minutemen.
Irvington 12   6  0 0 18
Elizabeth   0   7  6 0 13

Cranford 52, Iselin Kennedy 0
Jamar Ingram had four TDs for the

6-1 Cougars.
Cranford 14 17 14  7 52
Iselin Kennedy   0   0   0  0 0

A. L. Johnson 16, Governor
Livingston 14

Chris Bergeski had a 25-yard TD
run and caught a 19-yard TD pass
from quarterback Brian Beal for the
2-4 Highlanders. Mark Washington
rushed for 229 yards, including a
one-yard TD plunge and a 90-yard
TD gallop for the 4-2 Crusaders.
Gov. Livingston 7 7 0 0 14
Johnson 8 8 0 0 16

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES,
ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS

Public notice is hereby given that I, Colleen M. Huehn, Collector of Taxes of the Borough
of Fanwood, County of Union will sell at public auction on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17th,
2003 in the Mayor and Council chambers at the Borough Municipal Building, 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey at 9:00 o’clock in the morning or at such later time
and place to which said sale may then be adjourned, all of the several lots and parcels of land
assessed to the respective persons whose names are set opposite each respective parcel
as the owner thereof for the total amount of municipal liens chargeable against said lands
respectively, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. As computed to the 17th day of
November 2003.

Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of
municipal liens chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed as one parcel, together
with interest and costs to the date of sale. Said lands will be sold at the lowest rate of interest
bid, not to exceed 18%. Payment for said parcels shall be made prior to the conclusion of
the sale in the form of cash, certified check or money order or other method previously
approved by the Tax Collector or the property will be resold. Properties for which there are
no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the Borough of Fanwood at an interest
rate of 18%.

At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property with
interest and costs. Payments must be in the form of cash, certified check or money order.

Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A.
58-10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-:10A-1 et seq.), and the
Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.). In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be
in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.

The lands to be sold are described in accordance with the last tax duplicate as follows:

BLOCKLOT ASSESSED TO LOCATION TOTAL DUE
102 26 Bell, Howard & Jean Marie 1 Pandick Court $14,963.58

Colleen M. Huehn
Collector of Taxes

1 T - 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13/03, The Times Fee: $120.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that ordi-
nances as follows were passed and adopted
by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield
at a meeting thereof held on October 28,
2003.

Bernard A Heeney
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1823
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 18,
“POLICE,” ARTICLE I, “IN
GENERAL”

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1824
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13

1 T - 10/30/03, The Leader Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the
Planning Board meeting of the Township of
Scotch Plains held on October 15, 2003, the
Board adopted the amended Resolution for
Broadway Associates, LLC for preliminary
and final major subdivision approval for
Johnson Street, Emil Place, Waverly Place
and Fanwood Avenue, for Lots 12 through
21 in Block 6102, Lots 1, 7, 8, 9 & 10 in Block
6103, Lots 1, 6, 7 & 8 in Block 6104, Lot 3 in
Block 6105 and Lots 4,5 & 6 in Block 6201.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board and avail-
able for inspection during business hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 10/30/03, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF NAME CHANGE

I, Raghuram Anantha Sri Devarakonda,
S/O Bhaskara Rao Devarakonda, Resident
of 207 Gibson Blvd Apt 8, Clark, New Jersey
07066, has changed my name from Anantha
Sriraghuram Devarakonda to Raghuram
Anantha Sri Devarakonda. All concerned
may please note.
1 T - 10/30/03, The Leader Fee: $9.18

WHS Ice Hockey Plans
Annual Skate-a-thon
The Westfield High School Ice

Hockey Association is holding the
annual Skate-a-thon on November 1
from 6 to 8 p.m. at Warinanco Center
in Roselle to raise money for the high
school hockey team. The team is
almost entirely funded by the par-
ents and players and needs financial
support to be able to continue in
operation.

Directions may be found at
arenamaps.com. There will be relay
races, a stick handling course,
Westfield Ice Hockey Team apparel
for sale and other exciting activities.
The snack bar will be open and skates
can be rented. Helmet, hockey stick
and hockey gloves are optional, not
required. The fee is $5. Boys and girls
of all ages are welcome to come and
have a good time skating with the
Westfield High School Blue Devils!

Fred K. Lecomte  for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SILENCING A CROWD…Quarterback Jan Cocozziello had people talking to
themselves after leading Westfield to a 13-7 victory. Cocozziello rushed for 52-
yards and scampered for a 1-yd TD.




